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Salem. July 30. Explaining (hat he
believes that the pouring motorist ought
not to be at the mercy of every consta-
ble with whom he comes In contact, and
adding he win gladly give the $15 which
he seeks to recover from Constable B. F.
Davis of Columbia county, to the Salva
tion Army or any charitable organisa-
tion. H. V. Smith of Portland has writ
ten Governor Olcott asking that the
chief executive take some action towards
giving motorists some
"protection against hungry municipali
ties which have adopted this method of
lowering their tax rata"

Smith said he was arrested near Clats--
kanle and that be was forced to put up
fit by Davis, who claimed that he was
moving at an excessive rate of speed.
Smith said both he and hie wife bad
been watching the speedometer, that it
registered toss) than 30 miles an hour
aad that they subsequently had their
speedometer tested to see that it had
been functioning properly.

Governor Olcott said he would take
the matter up with Columbia county
officiate.

BOARD OPENS BIDS

FOR WOODEN SHIPS

Washington. July 30. (L X. S
shipping board today received 11 bids
for 237 wooden ships in various parte of
the country.

The largest bid was from R A. Thomp-
son a Co.. exporters and Importers of
New York, for 110.004.000 for 245 ships.

Their bid wss cast aside, however,
when It wee found that no certified
check accompanied the bid. Search is
being made for the check for $1,004,000.
which waa stated to have been enclosed
with the bid. If the check is found the
bid will be considered later.

Other bids Included five from the Jap-
anese Brokers A Intelligencer of Seattle.
Wash., who sought to obtain various al-
lotments of afatps from one to 10, re-
gardless of condition, now In Lake
Union. Seattle, at amounts varying from
$500 to $1450.

Against this bid the Forests! A Mc-Qua-

company of Seattle bid $25576
for the entire group of 43 wooden res-ee- ls

now In Lake Union.
Albert A. Parker, a Seattle attorney,

offered $1200 for one Incomplete boat at
tattle.

Small 'Sawing Wo F

And Will Eeturn to
Springfield Later
Chicago. July 34. (I. N. S.) Governor

Len Small ts touring through Kane
county today I importing reads in the
neighborhood of Elgin. Marengo, Frank-
fort and Dwight are on the governor's
announced itinerary for the day.

The trip Is being made to connection
with plans for the awarding of con-
tracts for state highway construction
work, the governor announced. He de-
nted that it had anything to do with de-
laying the serving of warrants for his
arrest that have been Issued In Spring-
field as a result of hia indictment for
embexxlement of state Interest fun da

"I wiQ be available to anybody who
has any official business to transact."
the governor said. He reiterated his In-

tention to return to Springfield "about"
the middle of next week.'

Lumbermen's Case
To Be Heard Here

On September 13
Washington. July 30 (WASH I NO-TO- N

BUREAU OF THE JO URN AL.
Interstate Commerce Commissioner Hall
will conduct a hearing In Portland Sep-
tember 13 in the Weat Coast Lumber-
men's association case seeking establish-
ment of through Joint rates on sash and
doors. This case aaa recently reopened
for further testimony and in connection
with the complaint of Anson, Gil key A
Hurd will be the subject of a second
hearing by Commissioner Hall at Chi-
cago September 21.

Swat King Bangs
Out 37th Homer

New York. July 30 (I. N. S) Babe
Ruth touched up Stanley Ooveieakte for
bis thirty --seventh home run of the sea
son this afternoon. The four-pl- y swat
came In the sixth Inntng with no men
on bssss Cleveland was leading New
York by 12 to nothing et the time.

80 PROSPERITY SHOWN

RUSSIA WILL

BE RELEASED

Soviet Government Agrees to Re-

lease Prisoners in Return for
Aid From United States for
Its Famine-Strick- en People.

KINMAN NOTE KEPT SEC BET
BY P. S. STATE DEFABTMEST

Washington. July 30. (X. N. B.)
The state department this afternoon
received a communication from soviet
Russia In reply to the note sent by
the United States demanding the re
lease of Americana now hold In Rus-
sia. The state department declined to
make public the text of the com-
munication at this time or to com-
ment upon it--

Riga, via London. July 34. (I. N. 8.)
Americana held prisoner In soviet Rus-

sia wUl be immediately released la sav
change for American aid to com begins:

the famine and disss as epidemic
prevalent' throughout Russia,
to announcement here today --by the of
ficial representative of the Mc

eminent.
Us stated that the "terms"

by Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover had been "accepted" by his gov-
ernment. Hoover recently ratal o4 to a
Moscow anneal for aid bv asala thai

Khe United States could do nothing tor
sevtei Russia so long aa Americans were
imprisoned in Russia.

Washington ts being asked to send
representatives to Riga, Revel, or Moo-co-

Immediately to make arrangements
for relief.

BXXXEF COMMITTEE OF 43
APPOINTED AT MOSCOW

London, July 30. U. P.) Ixyy -- three
Russians of all Biissss have been ap-
pointed a famine relief committee with
wide powers, according to a wire leas
dispatch from Moscow today. M.
Kameneff Is preceding officer.

The committee is confronted with the
staggering teak of getting supph as to
14 provinces where 1.004,040 tons of
food is wasdsd.

Famine reports are exaggerated, ae--

edtteriel to this
L from Moscow by

There is as sue gaiasttaeai as the
in fur stern countries

would wish to sea The poor harvest to
the Volga district to compensated for
by the splendid one in the Ukraine. The
situation to difficult, but there is no
panic. There have been no pogroms
There are no Jews la the famine dis-
tricts."

AMERICAN WOMAN RELEASED
BY SOVIET; LOSES WEIGHT

1 Mark Watsoh
Staff Coriwoeseeat W the ahklaili Sea.

Special CaMa
(Copyrlsht. 1421. by tba fUMsiili Sea)
Riga. July 30 L N. 8.) Mrs Mar-

guerite E. Harrison of Baltimore has
been freed by the soviet government Is
Russia. Her release wee secured by
United States Senator Joseph Irwla
France of Maryland. Mrs. Us rrtoss aad
Senator France have arrived here from
Russia. Both are weU. Mrs Harriaon
has loot weight since her imprisonment
In Russia, but is very cheerful. Senates
France said that he bad great difficulty
in prevailing upon the soviet intern nasal
to release Mrs Harrison.

Mrs. Harrison had been a prisoner in
Russia since October of tost year. Ska
had entered Russia, the previous Febru-
ary and for a time wss pnpnlsr in Xae
country end sent many d la pa tehee. Theea
ceased early in October. Senator Prance
went to Russia to Investigate at first
hand conditions to that country.

He had some difficulty to secure per-
mission to enter and it was made part of
the permit that be should not attempt
to see or communicat with any Amer-
ican prisoners. The Baltimore 8uVs staff
correspondent who accompanied lens tee
France to Europe waa not permitted to
enter Russia with the sens tor.

H15GBT EK CGEES MASSACRED
Riga. July 34. (U. P ) Fighting has

hagsn between starving hordes to Rus-
sia and lnhabltanta of districts un-
touched by famine, according to unof-
ficial dispatches received here today. Av
party of hungry refugees waa massa-
cred at Ekaterinburg when It tried Is
rush the town end seise food, one report

CONFIKMATiOK NOT AT HA5D
Washington. July 30. (L N. A) The

state department had no confirmation
of the Riga reports that American pris-
oners will be released nor of private
advices from Riga that Mrs Marguerite
Harrison. Baltimore newspaper woman
has already been released.

wedded life of the Cochrane to
magnificent new ssanston suffered sev
eral abrupt and disconcerting changes.

First Mr. Cochrane cancelled ell sis
engagements, quit Parte, starting la a
hurry for Scotland, where bis yacht wag
tied ap In the Firth of Forth. He is
now cruising lonesomely snsnsehsfe ta
the North sea deaf to even appeals by
wireless.

The next day Mm. Wateka. hen lad
bag and rrggtr front the conashial
home and fluttered down to PI ipso,
where she Is living in stately solitude to
aa expensive suite of the hotel Royal.
receiving nobody.

Sound emanating; from the diva's
drawing room, however, osajpled with
the fact that her first act was to order
a grand piano installed, lent strength to
the supposition that she has finally de-
cided to defy her husband and return 44
grand opera.

'Cheyenne, Wyo.. July M. U. P.)
Miss Lorena Trlexer, Pendleton. Or., to-

day retained her title as the world's
champion woman rider following her
sensational riding In the wild horse re-
lay race at the Frontier days celebration
which ended here last night.

Jim Massy, Snyder. Texas. Is the
champion steer bulldogger.

The outcome of the contests revealed
again, cattle men say. that the South-
western cow men excel with the rope
and their Northern brothers in riding.

AUTO NITS WOMAN;

DRIVER IS SOUGHT

After knocking' down Mrs. K. 0.
Barker. 6327 Eighty-nint- h street south-
east, Friday, the driver of the automo-
bile bearing Oregon license 7343, Is re-
ported to have left without giving his
name or address or offering any ma-
terial assistance to the victim. The en-
tire Portland police department was
ordered today to search the city for
the driver of the car, the license of
which la registered to E P. Williams.
270 Sixth street.

Mrs. Barker, who is in delicate health,
was taking a abort walk about 3 o'clock
Friday to the home of a relative. Mrs.
M B. Hogue, 6438 Eighty-eight- h street
southeast. As she was crossing Foster
road at Eighty-eight- h street she saw the
automobile, coming and stopped, accord-
ing to the statements made by witnesses
to the traffic department. City Fireman
Faulkner of engine 3 said there was
plenty of room for the driver to have
either gone in front or behind Mrs.
Parker.

Instead the driver Is said to have be-
come nervous and to have swerved his
car. The machine struck Mrs. Barker
and knocked her to the pavement. For
many hours the exact condition of Mrs.
Barker could not be determined, but this
morning it to thought she win suffer
no Internal injuries. She Is cut and
bruised about the body.

The Oregon car was. towing a car
bearing California license 140184. The
driver Is said to have stopped, and when
other persons took Mrs. Barker away Is
said to have been In a hurry to leave,
and did not leave his name Reports
which the police have received include
a rumor that the California car con-
tained a quantity of liquor.

Any person knowing the location of
either of these automobiles ts requested
to notify the police.

Wnan Won't Tell
Who Gave Alleged

Brumfield Letter
Bend. July 30. "Aunt Moll" Nichols

refuses to tell who gave her the letter
which she mailed Monday from Tumalo
to Sheriff Starmer of Douglas county.
Roseburg officials are of the opinion
It was written by R. M. Brumfield.
wanted for murder. The letter la said
to have been unsigned, and to refer to
a Bend man who might hare given
Brumfield assistance. The man's name
is being kept ssasC

kiss Nichols admits that she sent the
letter. Officers here are now working
on the theory that Brumfield may be
hiding near Tumalo or Bend.

Roseburg. Or.. July 30. Deputy Sher-
iff Percy Webb, in charge of the local
sheriff's office durinar the ahaenca at
Sheriff Starmer. who is In California.
states that the letter received from
Sheriff Roberts snd purporting to be
from Dr. Brumfield is in his opinion
merely a decoy. He doubts Its authen
ticity and believes that it was put out
merely to throw the officers off the
right clue.

Several such letters received from
various sections of the state have been
investigated and found to have been put
out by persons who thought it a Joke
to mislead the officers. Although the
letter is believed to have no bearing on
the case. Sheriff Roberts has been asked
to make a full Investigation.

Wealthy Woman's
Death Is Mystery;

Suicide Suspected
Santa Barbara. Cal.. July 30. (U. P.)

Whether a woman believed to be Mrs.
Charles Slawson. wealthy New Yorker,
committed suicide or was murdered at
the fashionable Montlctto millionaire
colony near here shortly after midnight,
probably will be determined at an In-

quest today.
The sheriff's office expressed a belief

that Mrs. Slawson ended her own Ufa
Others were of a different opinion.
Mrs. Slawson., who was spending the

summer at Monticito. drove alone from
her temporary rated anee to a theatre
at Mlramar during the early evening,
according to information to the sheriff's
office today.

Later she drove from the theatre to
the end of the Mlramar pier. Two men.
according to reports, were seen follow-
ing her. but whether they followed her
onto the pier or not has not been
learned.

Later a shot was heard, and soon after
the woman's body was found lying dead
on the wharf.

Trunk Found, but
Victim Not in It

Seattle. Wash.. July 30. (I. N. 8.)
Twenty patrolmen, detectives and mo-
torcycle cope .tumbled out of the police
station in double quick time this morn-
ing when It was reported that a trunk,
thought to contain the much-looke- d for
body of Mrs. MOhonsy. was floating to
Lake Union. Ten minutes later the first
of the small army of policemen phoned
headquarters that it was an ordinary
trunk with nothing in it and the mystery
of the disappearance of Mrs. Mahoaey

as tar tree

CASE APPEAL

Decree Granted Willard P. Haw-l- ey

Jr., Oregon City Paper Mill

Man, Is Dismissed by Court.

Salem, Or., July 30. The supreme
court in an opinion written by Justice
Brown, this morning reversed the de--

county circuit court granting to Wil
lard P. Hawley Jr. of Oregon City a
decree of divorce from Marjorie Haw-
ley, and ordered that the divorce suit be
dismissed.

"The . contract - of marriage entered
Into between Willard Hawley and Mar
Jorie Hawley cannot be cancelled at
the will of either or both of them," the
opinion reads.
AGAINST STATE POLICY

The sovereign state of Oregon has an
interest in that contract. It is the
policy of the state not to destroy but to
preserve the status of marriage. The
commonwealth of the state of Oregon
regards marriage as right and divorce
as wrong, except for certain designated
reasons established in court by clear
and satisfactory proof.

The record in this case does not au-
thorise a court of inquiry to annul the
marriage contract existing between the
parties hereto," the opinion of the su
preme court concludes.

"We have vfewed all the exhibits and
read with much care the entire record.
We believe that the public welfare does
sot require that the testimony heard in
this ed suit should" be preserved
in our reports, hence we have refrained
from quoting therefrom."
HAWLEY TO PAY COSTS

Mrs. Hawley, as plaintiff in the suit.
Is permitted by the opinion to recover
her costs and disbursements on appeal
and in the circuit ocurt.

Suit for divorce was filed by Marjorie
Hawley against Willard P. Hawley Jr..
son of the millionaire Oregon City paper
manufacturer, on November 21, 1919.
The complaint alleged many acta of

Concluded on Pas Two. Column Four)

PRELIMINARY MEET

PLAN ABANHONED

By Lllo yd Allen
United Press Stiff Correspondent

London, July 30. There will be no
Pacific conference in London before the
Harding disarmament meeting, the Unit-
ed Press was informed here today.

Plans for a preliminary London con-

ference to thresh out Pacific, problems
immediately, as demanded by Premier
Hughes of Australia, have been aban-
doned, it was learned.

This action clears the path for the
Washington conference and indicates a
distinct victory for the American pro-
posals.

The, decision came as a result of a
fortnight's fight between British pro-
vincial premiers. It was reliably stated
the prenUers were deadlocked because
Premiers Hughes, Lloyd George and
Massey insisted that some sort of con-
ference should be held in London prior
to the Washington confab.

Premiers Meighen, Canada, and Smuts
of South Africa fought the suggestion.
They took the attitude that such a con-
ference would prejudice the Washington
meeting and encroach on the plan of the
United States.

It was understood Meighen and Smuts
did not oppose a preliminary conference
In Canada as they regarded that an
equivalent of a Washington meeting. It
was evident they were entirely victorious
k view of the fact that the premiers'
conference is over and Meighen sailed
for Canada today.

Two Motorcyclists
Killed by Engine

Santa Rosa, Cal.. July 30. (I. N. S.)
Two boys, Arley McCalleb, aged 17, and
George Reynolds, aged 16, were instant-
ly killed at noon here today when a
motorcycle they were riding was struck
by a Southern Pacific engine at the
Fourth street crossing. A race between
an ..automobile driven by Frank .Grace
Jr. and the motorcyclists is believed to
have been responsible for the crash.
The automobile was hit also, but Grace
and, two boy companions were unin-
jured.

Baseball Results
NATIONAL

At Chicago First game : R. H. K.
200 021 002 ? 14 1

Chicago 001 101 32 8 14 1
Batteries Meadows, Winters sad Brassy;

Alexander and Daly.

At Cincinnati First same: R. H E
New York OOO 000 001 1 6 2
Cincinnati 021 300 03 8 IS 1

Batteries Toney. Ryan, Causey and Snyder,
, Castas; Marquard and Wingo.

At Pittsburg R. H. E.
i Bostoa 000 100 000 1 ' 8 O

Pittsburg 000 OOO 000 9 4 1
Batteries OesrJirer and TVeil1 .a

Schmidt.

AMERICAN
At Philadelphia First game R. H. E.

Philadelphia 000 102 103 7 IS 3
Chicago 040 040 100 9 13 0

Batteries Kerr, Wilkinson and Schalk; Harris
Keefe nd Perkins, Wyatt.

At New Tor R. R E
iCkrekaad 034 052 002 16 13 l
New Tors., f 000 001 000 1 7 4

Batteries CoTetaakM aad O'Neill. Xunaaaaker;
(Shawkey, Collins, Ferguson and 8chang. Hoffman.

At Philadelphia Second game R. H E.' Hf 02 042 S10 17 O
rhi'adelphia OOO 00 001 1 4 1

BtUn. Fabei aad Schalk; Hasty. Wolfe aad

at Maatoa gc i.ws Daiton; wet

Apparent Effort to Show Garment
and Gory Knife Found Were
Planted to Assist Defense,
Scented in Agee Murder Trial.

Apparently striving to impress upon
Jurors a suspicion that someone "planted"
the blood spattered overcoat and gory
knife which D. J. Swing has testified he
found near the scene of the murder of
Harry Agee. the state's attorney this
morning took up a vigorous cross-examinatio-n

of the chief defense witness la
the trial of Mrs. Ann Louise Agee on a
charge of first degree murder.

Frank L. Porter, 17X2 Portsmouth ave-
nue, was called to the stand to testify
that he was one of the men summoned
by Swing when he discovered the vitally
Important evidence that may save bis
daughter from the gallows.
TIME ELEMENT FACTOR

Porter declared that fern fronds,
seemingly broken when the bundle was
concealed in the underbrush near the
Agee home, were completely dead when
Swing called him to the scene, indicat-
ing that the bundle must have been de-
posited for some time

He said that the first idea the three
had following the discovery was to call
the police, but upon Swing's suggestion
that authorities had seemed to have
given up the search, they all agreed to
turn the find over to John Collier, chief
defense counsel.

Collier was called and the bundle was
delivered to him. He urged that the
three men say nothing about the find
until he had opportunity to study its
possibilities. The fact was submitted,
it is said, to show how the evidence
was kept out of the hands of the police
until the time of its presentation In
court.
SWING IS RECALLED

The state called Swing back for cross-examinati- on

and questioned him closely
about his search of the neighborhood in
which the vital evidence was found. He

(Concluded on Pas Two. Column Two)

LAND EXCHANGES

WILL BE RESUMED

Washington, July 30. WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL) Com-

missioner Spry of the general land office
has informed members of the Oregon
delegation that the interior department
order of April S, suspending action on
Oregon and California land grant Umber
exchanges, has been revoked and he will
proceed with consideration of- - the ex-

changes.
Spry says in response to the allegation

of the Oregon legislative memorial that
nothing has been brought out reflecting
on the work of the government agents
in any case where they have made a
report favoring the exchange, aad in
response to the suggestion that Oregon
take part In consideration of these trans-
actions he says that the secretary of the
interior cannot share responsibility with
the state, even if he to desired.

Spry adds that no reason ts seen for
amending the law to make consumma
tlon of exchanges dependent upon ap
proval by the state, a suggestion ad-
vanced by Speaker Bean of the Oregon
legislature.

Spokane Attorney
Attacks Poll Tax

Spokane. Wash.. July 30. (U. P.)
Declaring the state poll tax unconstitu-
tional. Attorney A. O. Colburn Saturday
afternoon served on the sheriff a com-
plaint asking the superior court to re-
strain the sheriff from collecting the tax.
If this method falls Colburn will apply
direct for an injunction against the col-
lection, he said. If Colburn wins It will
mean the refund of millions of dollars to
Washington citizens.

New South Wales
Suffers From Floods

Vancouver, B. C, July 30. (U. P.)
Ten people have been drowned and
10,000 are marooned by floods on the
coast of New South Wales, according
to a cable today from Sydney, Australia.
In some oases feed for sheep has been
sent in by airplane.

Journal Plane
Coast Service

rwSt WfmmATtm9

Today's Trip
Pilot Archie Roth, with Pael

Bechtdld as Passenger.
Seagull left Portland. . .1:01 p.m.

Friday's Trip
Pilot Jack Clesnenee

Seagull left Portland 2:25 p. m.
Arrived Astoria 3:45 p-- m.
Arrived Seaside 4:20 p, m.
Left Seaside 4:50p.m.
Arrived Portland . i 6:00 p. m.

Full Advantage Secured Portland
and Vancouver in Class and
Grain Rates, but Commodity

Suspension Apparently Stands.

By Carl Salts
Washington. July 30. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL J
Analysis of the supplemental opinion in
the Columbia Basin rate case announced
by the Interstate commerce commission
Friday indicates that the order Just
made is Intended to secure to Portland
and Vancouver the full advantage In
rates contemplated by the original opin-
ion in all class rates and on grain and
grain products.

Its scope is not so wide as to com-
modity rates other than grain and grata
products. Under the original optnon
all commodities were included.1 Friday's
opinion omits mention of commodity
rates except grain. The effect of that
is to declare on one hand that the com-
modity rates in effect on July 1 are
reasonable and at the same time to
leave undisturbed the suspension by
Washington state authorities of com-
modity rates which it had bean proposed
to Increase within that state between
Puget Sound and territory south of
Snake river.

Whether this will produce any serious
inequalities or discriminations will have
to be determined from the operation of
the present rates. The commission's
view evidently is that any such difficul-
ties are small and subsidiary and can
be straightened out In due time by ac-

tion of the railroads themselves.

CPUP CAMPAIGN

TO START MONDAY

Mayor Baker stated today that he
will start a campaign Monday morning
for a cleanup of noxious weeds from
vacant lota in Portland and for e gen-

eral cleanup that will include the trim-
ming of street trees to a height of nine
ftet, required under city ordinance.

The mayor has asked City Attorney
Grant to determine how are
the present city ordinances on these
lines, and If necessary an emergency
ordinance will be drafted and presented
to the city council for passage, so aa to
facilitate the work.

In any Instance, under state law, the
lot owners can be required to eliminate
from their properties thistles, poison oak
and other noxious growths or be subject
to penalties for neglect so to do. Mayor
Baker says he Intends to see that gen-
eral attention la paid to these provisions.
Instructions will be Issued early In-t- he

week to the police department to have
patrolmen make reports on properties on
their beats, and that every property
owner will be expected to get busy In
this cleanup campaign.

Pencil Slat Plant
At Redmond, Newly

Completed, Burns
Redmond, Or.. July 30. fire discov-

ered Friday morning shortly after 3

o'clock destroyed the manufacturing
plant of the Redmond Juniper Products
company with a loan of $14,000. Insur-
ance totalled 37000.

The plant was recently completed and
sample juniper pencil slate had been
manufactured and sent to New York
pencil companies. First commercial op-

eration of the plant was to have begun
Monday morning. The plant was to em-
ploy from IV to 35 people on an order for
a carload of slats recently received from
New York.

Members of the board of directors the
company la financed by local capital
Indicated that the plant would be re-

built.
How the fire started la a mystery, the

only possible clue being the fact that
four tramps were known to have been In
the neighborhood following their ejection
from the union passenger station late
Thursday night.

Progress Pageant
Opened in Chicago

With Huge Parade
Chicago Jury 30. (I. N. 8.) The

pageant of progress, the greatest ex-

hibition undertaken In Chicago since the
world's fair more than 25 years ago,
was formally opened today. It will be
open until August II and thousands of
visitors from all sorts of the country
are expected to attend.

Vice President Calvin CooOdge. In
Boston, prsssad the button that formally
opened the big display.

A huge parade featured the opening
ceremonies. Secretary of Labor James
J. Davis wee the chief guest of honor
la the reviewing stand before which the
parade marched.

Seamen Will Return,
Is Ballot Forecast

San Franctoco. July 30. (U. P.) Be-
lief waa expressed by union leaders to-
day that San Francisco seamen, on
strike for more than two months, had
voted to return to work. Official
vans of a vote on returning to
taken last nichL will be cmsnpletsd to--
aax.

POLICE BATTLE

HUGE TOK O MOO

Toklo, July 30. One hundred persons
were- - injured in a terrific outbreak of
rioting at the Kawasaki ship and dock
yards, in Kobe, on Friday.

Thirteen thousand shipbuilders tookpart Martial law has been proclaimed
at Kobe.

Eighty policemen gave battle to the
strikers.

Japan is now undergoing the greatest
labor struggle in her history. The ship-worke- rs

at Kobe went on strike about a
fortnight ago and subsequently estab-
lished wbrkers' councils, which took ov(ftr
the operation of the shipyards on com-
munist principles.

King George Keeps
Controversy Going;

Cables Northcliffe
London. July 30. L N. S.) Lord

Stamfordham, private secretary to King
George, late today sent the following
cablegram to Lord Northcliffe in the
United States: .

"His majesty is glad your message
confirms the premier's authorized state
ment to the house of commons."

Harding Leaves for
Ten Day Vacation
Aboard Mayflower

Washington. July 30. President Hard-in- s
is off on his first extended vacation

since ho took office.
Aboard the Mayflower, he Is headed

for Plymouth. Mass.. with a party of
friends and will not return to Washing-
ton for at least 10 days.

Monday he will review the military
and civic parade at Plymouth.

According to a radio to the navy de- -
nflrpmitnt Thp Xfovflnwar waa ee - .

Hattoras at 9 a. m. A message from
secretary Christian said: "All is well.
Weather fine."

Missing Girl Found
Asleep in Big Gun

Port Town send, Wah.. July 33. (U.
P.) Louise O'Brien, rj. was found here
this morning sleeping in the muxsle of
a big gun at Fort Worden. The
girl had been missing all night from her
home. It was just chance that the gun
she chose for a bedroom was not selected
for target practice, now going on. Louise
climbed into the gun when she became
lest and night was coming on, after the
horse she was riding had ran away and
slightly injured her.

Normal Temperature
Predicted for Coast

Washington, July 30. (U. p.) Week-
ly weather forecast : Pacific coast
Normal temperatures.

BY JULY FIGURES

With the biggest building campaign in
the. history of the city in active progress
and bumper fruit and grain crops In the
offing, a tone of optimism marks the
closing of the month of July. '

The fairest reflection of the city's pros
perity is shown in the records of the
building department at the city hall. Dur
ing the month a total of 110 permits val-
ued at $1,428,000 were issued, compared
with 1168 permits valued at 81, 440,165
issued in June.

With estimates for Saturday, a total
of 232 residential permits valued at
3816,000 were issued during the month,
compared, with 227 residence permits val-
ued at 3764.353 for June. According to
the building inspector's record more than
2000 houses have been erected in Port-
land and its near-i- n suburbs since the
first of the year.

Bank clearings for the month totaled
3107,852.881.10. compared with a total of
3157.540,238.70 for July of last year. The
falling off in clearings Is attributed to
the rapid decline in prices during the
year.

Great Throng of
Climbers Ready to

Tackle Mt. Hood
Hood River. Or.. July 30. With every

promise of ideal climbing weather, all
preliminaries are now complete for th
ascent of Mount Hood Sunday morning
by the largest contingent of mountain-
eers which has over scaled the mountain
from the north side. Early this morn-
ing a number of ex-ar- cooks left Hood
River before daybreak for the Mark
Weygandt camp to have everything. In
readiness for the big supper this eve-
ning and other members of Hood River
post. American Legion, under the aus-
pices of which the climb is being under
taken, are already on the ground spread-
ing straw for those who will sleep at

I tt?. is now known that nearly 100 men
and women from all sections of the
state will make the ascent of the moun-
tain, while probably from 50 to 100 will
spend the night at the camp and visit
the glaciers in the morning. Since early
morning Alpinists from Portland. Salem
and other points in the state have been
arriving here and are leaving for the
camp beyond Tilly Jane after lunch
There is enough wind to clear the aar
and some remarkable views will prob
ably be. obtained.

Searchers Can't Find
iy of Dr. Stone

Banff, Alberta. Jury 30. s
Search for the body of Dr. W. E. Stone,
president of Purdue university, Lafay-
ette, lad., who was killed July 1C In a
fall frpm a cliff while attempting to
climb Mount Eanon, has proved unavail-
ing wording ts r irts brought here
from the Ttscut party. The searchers. It
is reported, are becoming exhausted and
it is probable that another and better
equipped party will be sent oat to seek

i me is--u tp me iiKiisns eaucacor.

Love of ArtWins Over RichestgKttBKatWakrWillSbg.HubbyFrets
By C. F. Bertelll

Ceiwnal Sarrtea Staff
Parte, Jury 39. The lure of grand

opera and the insistent voice crying
Career" have apparently won the bat-

tle for the temperamental and vivid
Oanna Waiaka over her husband. Alex-
ander Cochrane. New York millionaire,
and the luxury which his millions gave
her.

Is the Inevitable talk of a di
ke there Is abeatotofy so

confirmation on this anywhere la Parte.
Here are the developments leading to

the rift In the family lute, according to
what could be learned here tonight:

A few days after Harold McCormlck
of the China go opera arrtoed at the
Hotel Du Rhin In Parte, bearing a pro-
posal of bleak contracts needing only
the signatures of Mm. Waiaka and
Mary Garden, Impresario, the peaceful

A


